
High Pressure Pumps, Pressure Washers, Car Wash Supplies, 

Auto Detailing Equipment, Air Compressors, and  

Repair Parts for all makes and models. 

 

Check us out for all your Pumping, and Detailing needs. 

 

Highest Quality Products, Best Price, Best Service  

 

Expect the Best...We’re Not like the Rest 



www.lyncopro.com 
 

Lynco specializes in finding the right solution for you.  Whether it’s a hot water pressure washer, to a  

simple cold water power washer.  Whether it’s a gas powered generator to water pump, to the best in auto 

detailing equipment and upholstery cleaners, we have what you need, when you need it. 

 

Over our 40 years in business we have been your reliable and dedicated source for car wash chemicals,  

kitchen exhaust hood cleaning products and equipment, and wastewater treatment equipment.  Our      

diverse and stable product lines will help you power through any task with confidence and efficiency       

saving you time and money. 

 

Our ever changing website brings product data sheets, breakdowns and solutions to your fingertips 24/7, 

allowing you to research a product or solution or find the parts you need when you need them.  Visit our 

website today and put our resources to work for you today. 

Lynco offers popular brands of pressure 

wash equipment, but if you have a unique 

project we can custom build a pumping 

system specific to your needs.  Often at a 

lot less than you would think, all while 

maintaining and using the highest quality 

components available in the market. 



www.lyncopro.com 
 

Along with our own custom built systems, Lynco is proud to offer and be able to bring you some of the 

most innovative and highest quality products available on the market today.   We service all of the products 

we sell and are approved to handle warranty repairs for all products we offer. 

 

We also repair competitors products, so if you have a brand that’s not listed, simply give us a call, and we 

will help you decide the best possible repair options for you and at the best repair cost and timeframe to 

have your equipment repaired quickly. 



www.lyncopro.com 
 

Over our 40 years in business, Lynco is proud with our involvement providing supplies to many industries 

including  car wash, oil and gas, manufacturing, food processing, as well as many others.  

 

 With this experience we are the right choice for your pumping and pressure washing needs.  We also carry 

a full complement of repair parts, accessories, and everything you need to complete your project. 

 

Put our expertise and customer service skills to work for you today.  If we don't have what you are               l 

ooking for, we will find it for you in a timely and cost effective manner.   

Lynco is very diverse in what 

we carry, which gives our  

customers all of the products, 

and items you need in one 

place, saving valuable time 

from having to call around to 

multiple vendors.  All at the 

most competitive prices  

possible.   

Stop in today,  

you won’t regret it. 



www.lyncopro.com 
 

Service -  
 

Lynco offers both in house and onsite service.  Our labour rate is one of the lowest  in the industry, but 

don’t let that fool you.  With over 62 years of combined experience among our staff, we are capable of 

solving even the most complicated system problems.  (Often times not needing to replace the whole  

system as others often recommend) 

 

We also offer a full service welding facility, and custom fabricating shop where we can create the perfect 

solution to your needs.  Give us a call today to discuss your project and we will create a custom plan for you 

simply, quickly and matching your needs to the result you have been looking for, and thus taking all of the 

worry out of the project, allowing you to focus on what’s important. 



www.lyncopro.com 

403-250-3600       1-877-249-3600 

sales@lyncopro.com 

 

Industries Leading Source for High Pressure 

Pumps, Pressure Washers, Car Wash Supplies  

Auto Detailing Equipment, and Air Compressors 


